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Nokian rotiiva at 275/60r20

© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries Brand: Nokian Model: Rowing AT Size: 275/60R20 Inventory Count: T428935 Aspect ratio: 60 Inflated Diameter: 33 Inflated Width: 10.83 Load Index: 115 Load Range: SL Max Pressure: 2679@51 Revolutions Per Mile: 733 Cross Width 275 Service Description: 115H Sidewall: Black Side Wall Speed Index: H Tempature: Tire
Rim Diameter: 20 Tyre Type: All Terrain Traction: Tread Depth: 13 Tread Wear: 700 UTQG: 700AA Weight: 45.36 Warranty: 50K Mileage Warranty Drive for their Nokian Rowing AT All Terrain tires. This particular set of tires is available in the 275/60R20 configuration with an H speed index and a load rating of 115. Tires are the only thing that will connect your vehicle to the
ground and keep you safe while you're on the road. Make sure your next set is one that you can trust. Nokian Rotiiva AT is built so that you reach where you need to go; Safely. Hosting a 50K warranty, these Nokian Rotiiva AT tires are built to handle your lifestyle. Related videos of USALL WHEEL AND TIRE PACKAGE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION, BALANCING AND
SHIPPING IN THE LOWER 48 STATES. TIRE PRESSURE MONITOR SENSORS (TPMS -$179 ALL 4) AND LUG NUTS ($45 W LOCKING LUGS FOR ALL 4 SETS) CAN BE ADDED WHEN YOU CHECK OUT. Wheels, tires, shipping and warranty are provided by an authorized distributor to sell hundreds of brands at the best possible price! So check out our thousands of
wheels or ask for a custom subscription just for you! Our goal is to provide our customers with outstanding customer service at the best prices! ShippingMe ship in the Lower 48 countries advertised price. With the size and complexity of shipping wheels and tires, always allow 2-3 weeks for our normal packaging and shipping process. At an additional cost, we can send all over the
world. Please contact us about international shipping prices, Custom Nisad is not responsible for customs charges, the buyer is liable for all charges and paperwork exceeding standard transport charges. Just select the Fitment Help link at the top of any screen. WHAT TO EXPECT IN DELIVERY 1. Please be sure to check each piece before signing the documents. If your items
are shipped to UPS/FedEx through land, signature is not necessary, but please be sure to check the products as soon as possible and follow with us if there are any issues so we can help! 2. If it is damaged, please make all comments about the documents before signing. 3. If the damage is detected after the documents have been signed, make sure that we are informed within 5
working days of receiving the order. WarrantyAll wheels and tyres bear the full manufacturer's warranty, ask for more information. All returns or cancellations outside the 24 hour order fulfillment usually have a approximately 20% restocking fee for the respective manufacturer (this includes wheels or tires manufacturer to prepare our warehouse order). The buyer is liable to return
the shipping and restocking fee (at the manufacturer's discretion) when returned without warranty requirement or defect/quality issue. Applications for wheel or tyre change made outside of 24h may also bear an approximate 20% restocking fee depending on where it is. The wheels cannot be returned to the manufacturer after the tyres have been installed; tyres after driving them.
If you have concerns about fitment, returns, warranty claims, etc., just share these concerns by email, and our experts will work with you! SDWC is directly responsible and manages wheel and tire sales. WARNING: This product can expose you to Black Carbon extracts that are known in the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive damage. For more
information, p65warnings.ca.gov. All wheels E-store wholesale wheel shine Česká republikaDanmarkDeutschlandEspañaFranceGlobal (English)ItaliaNederlandNorgeNorth American (French)PolskaSchweizSuomiSverigeTürkiyeÖsterreichБе It is a beautiful journey - Peace of mind in all conditions No matter what your car is like, tires are its only contact point on the road. Our tires
are tested in extreme conditions. They're going to complement your car's safety systems and do what you might expect. All-Season tires satisfaction guarantee Nokian Rotiiva HT SUV and light truck applications are the most advanced highway tread design nokian tires industry-leading technology. This ultra-quiet, durable road tire ensures optimal safety, comfort and performance
without co... Learn more about the up to 130 mph max load of 2679 lb All-Season Tires Satisfaction Guarantee Heavy Service Emblem Nokian Rotiiva AT (All Terrain) All-Season tire works perfectly on asphalt, but it can also be used for light off-road driving. It offers good durability even in heavier vehicles. To learn more about the up to 130 mph max load of 2679 lb All-Season
tires All-Weather Tires Satisfaction Guarantee Heavy Service Emblem Nokian Rotiiva AT Plus is great for asphalt, but it can also manage light off-roading and provide very good durability. The tread mixture ensures a longer service life. Reoptimized placement and support for tread blocks, and more ... Find out more about the up to 112 mph max load of 3,420 lb savvy consumer
requires a lot of products they buy. Over the years of exercise, they build a strong sense of whether they made a good choice. Appreciate your tires! Write your comment check out product reviews Product reviews total 15,534 4.5 savvy consumer requires a lot of products they buy. Over the years of use, they will whether or not they made a good choice. Appreciate your tires!
Write your comment Check out product reviews Total Product reviews 15534 4.5 SkuN1080828-99BrandNokianModelRowing AT PlusSize275/60R20Load Index123/120Speed RatingSLoad RangeE (10 Ply)TypeLight TruckPerformanceAllSeason SeasonRun FlatNoUTQGN/ASidewallBW: Black Side WallTread Depth 17/32YearN/ASection Width275Aspect Ratio60Tire
HeightN/ARim Diameter20MPNT430905UPC/EANDoes Does not apply Treadlife60,000 miles OE MarkingN/A FEATURES AND BENEFITSAll weather traction controlAll terrain traction Overview durability Nokian Rowing AT Plus is all terrain all terrain made of light season trucks. Nokian offers a 60,000 mile treadwear guarantee with lightweight truck sizes. The tire promotes great
all-weather traction. Special tire compound and tread design with 3D siping detail work together to enhance dry, wet and winter path gripping ability. Wide tread grooves disperse water and slush under the tire footprint. This further increases wet weather traction and effectively prevents hydroplaning. The durable tyre compound retains flexibility in all weathers, which, combined
with hydroplaning resistance, ensures the first pace of the year-round driving experience. The model offers all the landscape path with gripping ability as well. Larger split tread elements and wide grooves increase the traction power of soft, loose and uneven terrain surfaces and provide a safer drive. Tread elements are capable of maintaining a firm grip on all road and landscape
surfaces, making the use of the model more versatile. Tread grooves also contain stone outlets that remove stones caught between tread elements. This prevents the retention of the stone, which can damage the tyre housing and structure. The tyre has driving safety characteristics and a stronger side wall compound. Driving safety indicators, or Short DSI numbers on the tyre
mid-level, representing the percentage of tread wear on the tyres. They wear tread wear and show how much tread life remains in the tyre percentage. The lateral wall compound features aramid fiber, which prevents punctures and damage to the tire. It also increases the durability of the tyre by avoiding deformation under driving pressure and ensuring a safer driving experience.
Rotiiva AT Plus is easy to control. The tread design is in the middle of the rib, which smothers the tread with special stabilizers. They significantly increase steering capacity and driving stability. As a result, the steering system changes rapidly and accurately in its responsiveness to the driver's commands, while the tyre structure is fixed against the driving pressure affecting the
tyre. The result is a safer performance in all weathers and on all terrain. Below is a list mõned populaarsed sõidukid, et 275/60R20 rehvid võivad sobida sõltuvalt aasta ja valik. However the list does not cover all vehicle's that these tires can fit:Chevrolet Silverado 1500 CustomChevrolet Silverado 1500 Custom Trail BossChevrolet Silverado 1500 High CountryChevrolet Silverado
1500 LTChevrolet Silverado 1500 LT Trail BossChevrolet Silverado 1500 LTZChevrolet Silverado 1500 RSTChevrolet Tahoe LSChevrolet Tahoe LTChevrolet Tahoe PremierChevrolet Tahoe Z71Dodge Ram 1500 LaramieDodge Ram 1500 SLTDodge Ram 1500 STDodge Ram 1500 SportGMC Sierra 1500GMC Sierra 1500 DenaliGMC Sierra 1500 ElevationGMC Sierra 1500
SLEGMC Sierra 1500 SLTGMC Yukon AT4GMC Yukon DenaliGMC Yukon SLEGMC Yukon SLTGMC Yukon XL AT4GMC Yukon XL DenaliGMC Yukon XL SLEGMC Yukon XL SLTInfiniti QX56Infiniti QX80Infiniti QX80 LuxeNissan Armada LENissan Armada PlatinumNissan Armada Platinum ReserveNissan Armada SLNissan Armada SVNissan Armada TitaniumNissan Titan
LENissan Titan PlatinumNissan Titan Platinum ReserveNissan Titan SNissan Titan SLNissan Titan SVRam 1500 Big HornRam 1500 Classic Big HornRam 1500 Classic ExpressRam 1500 Classic LaramieRam 1500 Classic Lone StarRam 1500 Classic SLTRam 1500 Classic STRam 1500 Classic SXT PlusRam 1500 Classic TradesmanRam 1500 Classic WarlockRam 1500
ExpressRam 1500 HFERam 1500 LaramieRam 1500 Laramie LimitedRam 1500 Laramie LonghornRam 1500 LimitedRam 1500 Üksildane StarRam 1500 OutdoorsmanRam 1500 R/TRam 1500 SLTRam 1500 STRam 1500 SXTRam 1500 SportRam 1500 Tradesman
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